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MILBAR SAFETY WIRE TWISTERS

This handy kit enables you to safety wire any nuts
or bolts on an airframe or engine. Just place the
special washers under the bolt or nut, bend up
the small flanges to hold the bolt or nut in place,
and then use the tab of the washer to attach the
wire to a solid point so the bolt cannot move. This kit works on the same
principle as drilled bolts do and is very handy for those flying with an
engine that does not have safety wired nuts and bolts. Excellent for use
on 2 stroke engines. Package of spare washers includes 6 ea. of: 6, 8,
& 10 mm sizes.
Safety Wire Starter Kit..................................P/N 12-16625............$53.75
Package of 18 Spare Washers....................P/N 12-16626............$33.50

Milbar is the world’s leading brand of Wire Twister
Tools and Kits. Designed for the professional
mechanic, Milbar forgings are made from high carbon alloy steel and are
controlled throughout the manufacturing process to exacting engineering
specifications. Each tool passes a series of rigorous quality assurance tests
which ensure function and reliability under the most demanding environments. (Black oxide finish) TYPES AND STYLES - Wire Twisters come in
6” Diagonal Configuration. The 25W model incorporate a Cushion Throat to
catch clipped wire ends, preventing FOD (foreign object damage). The Spring
Return feature automatically retracts the twist rod to ease and speed the work.
25W-NOM Size 6”........................................P/N 12-01631............$99.75
6W-NOM Size 9”..........................................P/N 12-02018..........$102.75

Since the introduction of Saf-T-Bloks in 1981,
they’ve helped thousands of mechanics by taking
the headaches and hassle out of drilling safety
wire holes in bolts and nuts. This easy to use SafT-Blok holds the bolt steady after you thread it in
to the required depth. You then drill the hole through the center with no
risk of misalignment. Saf-T-Blok is available in 4 sizes:

MILBAR WIRE TWISTERS
CUSHION THROAT MODEL 25W & 26W

ECONOMY MILBAR WIRE
TWISTERS MODEL 42W & 45W

Milbar Safety Wire Pliers 45W 6” & 42W 12”
Reversible- Automatic Return Milbar Safetytwist
Reversible Wire Twister with Automatic Return.
Milbar 45W Reversible 6” Safety Wire Pliers have an overall length of
8-3/4” and wire capacity of .041”..................P/N 45W....................$89.95
Milbar 42W Reversible 12” Safety Wire Pliers have an overall length of
12-1/4” and wire capacity of .060”...................P/N 15-06301..........$133.95

SAFETY WIRE TWISTERS

These top quality twisting lock pliers with automatic return are reversible, economically priced,
and extremely durable. Features a sharp cutting edge and will twist up
to .060” dia. safety wire.
6-INCH..........................................................P/N 12-02828............$60.95
9-INCH..........................................................P/N 12-02829............$62.75

SAFETY WIRE
TWISTER KIT M300
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Contains 6” Safety Wire Twister and 19” Chrome
Adjustable Safety Twister Tool.
P/N 12-01680..........$126.95

MILBAR 105W PROFESSIONAL
WIRING KIT
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The most versatile kit available. Contains three different SafetyTwist® Pliers to cover almost any application:
9” Automatic (1W393), 6” Mini (9W) and a 19” Deep
Reach Twister (13W). Includes three 1/4 lb. spools of
stainless steel safety wire (.020, .032, .041). Durable
plastic storage case. Kit weight 4 lbs.
P/N 12-02020..........$207.95
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SAFETY WIRE TWISTER KIT

• 04-134SR - Safety Wire Twister • 04-134SR6 - Safety
Wire Twister - Mini • 43-025 - Stainless Steel Aircraft
Safety Wire • 43-032 - Stainless Steel Aircraft Safety
Wire • 43-041 - Stainless Steel Aircraft Safety Wire
• Kit Box 13”......................P/N 12-02350............$66.75
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ECONOMY SAFETY WIRE
TWISTERS
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SAFETY WIRE STARTER KIT

Three-In-One Tool: Pliers, twisters and cutters.
Used on wire sizes .060” or less. Grips wire into
30° slip proof angle. One-hand operation. Squeeze, press button and it
locks. Squeeze again and it unlocks. Made in USA.
With Manual Return
Description
Part No.
Price
Standard Nose - 9” Long
12-00915
$75.99
Diagonal Nose - 6”Long
12-00914
$77.90
With Automatic Return - Non Reversible
9” Long
12-00916
$77.85

These top quality twisting lock pliers with automatic
return are economically priced and extremely durable.
Features a sharp cutting edge and will twist up to .060”
dia. safety wire. Length 6”& 9”. Foreign made.
6”.......................................P/N 12-01472............$26.90
9”.......................................P/N 12-01473............$24.95

ATS WIRE NIPPERS

These wire nippers have hardened jaws to cut up
to 12 AWG copper wires without dulling. Plus it
has a FOD catching clip that will hold the shipped
ends of wires before they can fly off and become
a safety hazard. It’s also ESD save, which means
that it will not hold a static charge, thus eliminating
any chance of accidentally zapping your delicate electronics with static
electricity. Convenient spring-loaded handles makes it easy to do onehanded work in confined areas....................P/N 12-03714............$69.95
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AERO SAF-T-BLOKS

Description
Part No. Price
Metric: (5 Thread Size) 6x1, 8x10, 8x1.25, 10x1.25, 10x1.5 12-15346 $35.85
Aero: (5 Thread Size) 8-32,10-32, .25x20, .25x28, 5/16 x 24 12-15347 $35.50

NUT SAF-T-BLOK

Designed to enable safety wire holes to be drilled through
the head of bolts or through nuts, across the diagonal.
Designed to accept up to 3/4 inch diameter nut. Easy to
use. Nut Saf-T-Blok requires that the nut or bolt be placed
into the “V” groove, tighten down the holding screw, drill and
deburr........................................P/N 12-15349............$38.50

ALLEN II SAF-T-BLOK STANDARD

From MTE industries the Allen Saf-T-Blok2. Design for
all socket head cap screws Metric and SAE. With an
added plus can be used as a tubing drill guide. As with
all the Saf-T-bloks, this takes the headache and hassle
out of drilling safety wire holes.....................P/N 12-02407............$36.50

SWP8 SAFETY WIRE INSTALLATION PLIERS

The SWP8 features a diagonal nose jaw and
heat-treated cutting blades, using pro-spec
chrome vanadium material. The locking mechanism operates with ease, as does the self-retracting twist lever, according to company officials................................P/N 12-05033............$39.95

SAFETY WIRE KITS

These kits include professional safety wiring kit for all
applications. Contains 9” automatic standard twister, 6”
safety wire twister, made of hardened alloy steel-black
oxide finish plus (3) 1/4 lb. spools of annealed stainless
steel safety wire. (Sizes: 020, 032, 041). Model 100
also includes 19” chrome adjustable safety wire twister
(for cavity and deep access applications.
Model 200.........................P/N 12-16650..........$118.75

SAFETY WIRE DRILLING JIG

This tool provides a fast, simple way to drill bolt
heads with virtually no broken drill bits. The tool
is made of 6061T6 hard anodized aluminum for
durability. Fits 3/16” to 5/8” dia. bolts and works
on hex head bolts, header bolts, 12 point countersink and Allen head cap screws. Includes drill bushings and two cobalt
drills. Made in U.S.A...................................P/N 12-16600............$71.75

SPECIALTY TWISTER
An excellent tool for different access situations, this twister provides a
deep reach and access to close quarters. Made in U.S.A.
P/N 13W....................$45.50

SAFETY WIRE TOOL
Easy one-hand operation. Reaches into tight places, makes a fast, neat
twist. Shatterproof plastic handle.................P/N 12-01072............$19.75
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